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<STARTS>

Queensland Heritage Week and
ICOMOS International Museums Week 2007

Mother's Day in Brisbane has also seen the launch of the National Trust of Queensland Queensland Heritage
Week and the ICOMOS International Museums Week at the Nepal Peace Pagoda, South Bank Parklands,
one of Brisbane City's most prestigious collected items from the successful hosting of the Expo.
A special PR activity for Foundation Expo '88 and The Friends of the Pagoda Association in the lead-up to
the 20th Anniversary of World Expo '88 in 2008, the Nepal Peace Pagoda now re-captures the spirit of the
Expo with the launch today of activities and displays that bring us back to the days of the Expo and prompt us
to further investigate the Pagoda's rich Nepalese heritage.
An eight-day festival, commencing today, and concluding Sunday 20 May, Guided Tours of the Pagoda at
11am and 2pm; Activity Sheets that encourage exploration of the Pagoda's rich detailed stories; launch of the
Brisbane World Expo '88 Network Guide May 2007 Edition 2.0, and Association Information Board; as well as
the launch of the World Expo '88 Memorabilia Cabinet, the Festival launches at the Pagoda a range of
activities and displays that become a permanent part of the Pagoda experience in Brisbane - as the
countdown to the 20th Anniversary of Expo reaches 350 days to go.
One can now find information regarding the Foundation and Association's work at ease, and notices
regarding upcoming activities and events, and, the Brisbane World Expo '88 Network Guide, once exclusively
distributed during the 'Pagoda on Sundays' program, (Edition 2.0) is now available to any visitor to the
Pagoda during Pagoda open-hours at its custom-made pamphlet holder - an excellent guide to Brisbane's
chief World Expo '88 heritage, and nearby places to eat, drink, and be merry.
The Festival continues for another eight days.
For further information, contact Founder and Executive Director of Foundation Expo '88, and Secretary, The
Friends
of
the
Pagoda
Association,
John
McGregor,
tel
04397
34018,
email
information@foundationexpo88.org.
<ENDS>

A sneak preview of the World Expo '88 Museum - The World Expo '88 Memorabilia Cabinet, at the Nepal Peace Pagoda, South Bank.
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